
Dec 29, 2022 - Our Sung & Unsung Heroes 

ComancheZOOM for Thursday, December 29, 2022  

Our Sung & Unsung Heroes 

  “Collecting our history of sung & unsung heroes” 

There are many individuals who have brought improved safety and innovation to the world of 

Comanche aircraft. The engineers and DER's who have created, modified or replicated parts 

for our aging fleet, the instructors who have given freely of their knowledge to make us better 

and safer pilots, the A&P and IAs who have worked tirelessly to keep or aircraft flying, and the 

team of volunteers who have worked behind the scenes to bring this community together 

through email communications, phone calls, and these ComancheZOOMs. And don't forget the 

FAA folks who have validated our efforts through WINGS credit and guidance. 

In this last ComancheZOOM of 2022 we bring our stories of heroes like Maurice Taylor, Bob 

Weber, Hans Neubert, Larry Larkin, Sheila Scott, Donna Holoway. and also those perhaps not 

so well known but crucial people, like key type expert A&Ps such as Put Putnam/Doug Pickett 

(WI), Danny Stark (WA), Bill Turley (FL), Kristin Winter (MN) and more. Add others who got 

key STCs and/or got and shared 337s, or supplied the crucial part or knowledge, or gave you 

fuel or oil when you needed it so you would continue in safety - the days someone went over 

and above. Or great CFII/MEIs and just plain good friends who cared enough to help you 

figure out that key skill, or put you in the Hangar, or lent you tie downs. 

We probably would not be still flying without this community support. 

And to  all, we hope your Christmas was merry and your New Year is bright, 

Pete Morse for the ComancheZOOM team 

To see/hear the recordings click on a link below. 

• http://meetings.northeastcomanche.org/zoom/2022-12-29/video.mp4 

• http://meetings.northeastcomanche.org/zoom/2022-12-29/audio.m4a 

To read the Chat text click on this link. 

• http://meetings.northeastcomanche.org/zoom/2022-12-29/chat.txt 

Pete Morse for the ComancheZOOM team 
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